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THE CITY OF SEATTLE SEEN FROM THE WATERS OF PUGET SOUND, THE U. S. S. WASHINGTON ANCHORED IN THE FOREGROUND
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SECOND AVENUE AT THE ARCADE
The Arcade and Arcade Annex occupy the block bounded by First and Second Avenues and by Union and University Streets. It contains over five

hundred offices and seventy stores, and nearly 2,000 persons are employed in the buildings. The Charlton 5, 10 and 15c.
Store occupies a large portion of the ground floor with entrance on Second Avenue.



PROMINENT PLACES OF WORSHIP
First, Trinity Parish Church; second, Bethany Presbyterian Church; third, First Presbyterian Church; fourth, Temple de Hirsch. Jewish.



THE UNCOLN AND ITS UNIQUE ROOF GARDEN
The scenery surrounding this elevated verdure spot is unsurpassed for beauty, grandeur and attractiveness. From the features of the roof garden ar

shown a board walk, a garden corner and a dwarf tree bearinglargc perfect red apples.



CHIEF SEATTLE PRINCESS ANGELINE

Chief Seattle, after whom the City was named, was a prominent ligure during the early pioneer (lays of the Northwest. He not only ruled his tribes
with wisdom but was a firm friend of the whites; believed to have been born about 1786 he died in 1886. Princess Angeline, daughter of Chief

Seattle, was for many years an object of great interest and solicitude to the people of Seattle because of her eventful life and friendliness.
There is a popular tradition that she saved the lives of the inhabitants by giving early tidings of an attack on the town by the Indians.
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LUNA PARK
The Natatorium, the Circle Swing, the Chutes and the Caroussel as pictured, are among the amusement features at this most attractively situated

resort. Just across the harbor, on a prominent point, it is seen by everyone and is popular with all.



SCENES AMONG THE SALMON FISHERS OF PUGET SOUND
First, are the Gill-netters, awaiting their 'turn" to cast their nets where the salmon run; second, "Brailing traps" on San Juan Salmon Banks.

Third, showing twenty-live thousand "Sockeye" salmon on the floor of a cannery, and fourth, 200,000 cans of salmon ready for the case.
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SCENES IN THE LOGGING INDUSTRY
First, a logging train; second, yarding logs; third, loggers' bunk house; fourth, log raft. The yearly output of lumber for the State is about two bil-

lion feet, giving employment for from 75,000 to 100,000 men. A large part of this immense business is handled through central offices in Seattle.



REGRADE WORK iN SEATTLE
First, sluicing away a hill; second, removing hill by steam shovel and train; third, street brought down to grade; fourth, street raised to grade. The

great regrade scheme involves a cost of $5,192,791 for work completed and in progress. Work contemplated will cause a total of $12,000,000,
making a regrade of fifty miles of streets, fifteen of which are main thoroughfares. The greatest cut has been 126 feet, most cuts about

forty feet. The pans include filling 3,400 acres of tide lands ten to thirty feet, reclaiming a great district for streets and business.



THE NEW WHITE BUILDING AMERICAN BANK AND EMPIRE BUILDiNG
The White Building is the first great structure, entirely devoted to offices in the new business center at Fourth Avenue and Union Street, nearthe new

Post Office, recently completed by the Metropolitan Building Company, and named in honor of the president of that corporation. The
American Bank and Empire Building, at Madison Street and Second Avenue, is one of the popular office buildings of the City.



THE WASHINGTON HOTEL THE ALASKA BUILDING
The Washington, Seattles latest, largest and most fashionable hotel ; tinest in the Northwest, and not surpassed in elegance of appointments by any in

America. The Alaska was the first sky-scraper to be built in Seattle. It is a fine office building located on Second Avenue at Cherry Street.



SOME OF THE PUBUC SCHOOL BUILDINGS
First, Franklin High; second, T. T. Minor School; third, Broadway High; fourth. Lincoln High. There are 37,978 (lay scholars enrolled in the public

schools (1909), with 2,818 evening scholars, and 800 teachers are employed. There are sixty school buildings. The school board is elected
by men and women voters at elections exclusively for the purpose, thereby removing the school system from political influences.



THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
The University of Washingtn, devoted to the education of both sexes, is beautifully situated between Lakes Union and Washington. Upn Its grounds

the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition takes place, through which event several substantial buildings become part of the University property,
;among them the two lower in the group. First, Administration; second, Science Hall; third, later, Chemistry; fourth, Auditorium.



THE U. S. S. NEBRASKA
The battleship Nebraska was l)Uilt in Seattle al the yards of the Moran Company, and cost 3,733,6U0. She is o 16,094 tons (lisplacement, draws 3tt.

9in. and has a speed of 19.06 knots. She carries four l2in., eight 8in. and twelve 6in. guns, with 36 smaller guns
in her secondary battery, and four torpedo tubes. She was launched October 7, 1904.



PUGET SOUND NAVY YARD, AT BREMERTON
The Navy Yard is a place of great interest. Large al)propnations for important additions to its equipment by our Government insures its importance

as one of the principal naval stations of our country. The views show the piers at which war ships lie when undergoing repairs; a cruiser
in drvdock, and the general shore line with ships anchored off-shore. The Navy Yard is a pleasant hours sail from Seattle.



SCENES AT WHITE CiTY
White City is the new popular resort upon the shore of Lake Washington at the terminus of the Madison Avenue car route. Our pictures show the

handsome entrance, one of the picturesque lake views, and some of the ever varying amusement:features.



THE KING COUNTY COURT HOUSE
Handsome architectural structure sitting back Upon the hills of the City; a prominent object from all surrounding points.



WASHINGTON STATE CAPITOL AT OLYMPIA
A pleasant trip over the waters of Puget Sound from Seattle is that to the State Capitol, the City of Olympia, and especially interesting during the

sessions of the State law makers.




